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Main page
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/
Main page
Affiliate programs for beginners - site map
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/sitemap.html
Affiliate programs for beginners site map
Internet marketing and affiliate programs articles
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/articles.html
Misc. articles about affiliate programs and internet marketing generally
Using product recommendations to increase your earnings
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/articles/product-recommendations.html
Many marketers know that this is one of the most effective ways in promoting a
certain product. Here is how and why.
8 Firefox extensions for webmasters and internet marketers
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/articles/firefox-extensions.html
Top Firefox extensions for webmasters, website SEO and internet marketers.
InFormEnter, FlagFox, printtopdf, SEO toolbar, proxy...
Google Panda updates and future of SEO
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/articles/seo-future.html
What is webspam and search engine optimization after Google Panda and penguin
updates. Simple advice to avoid google penalty and possible reason why some good
websites are pandalized.
FTP passwords stolen and websites hacked
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/articles/ftp-hacked.html
What to do when you found that your passwords are stolen and FTP accounts hacked?
Poor affiliate - rich affiliate
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/articles/rich_affiliate.html
Why some affiliates are rich and some are poor? See the difference.
Website hacked?
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/articles/hacked.html
How to protect your Website from hackers and spammmers
How to block bad bots - how to protect web page content series
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/articles/block_bots.html
How to protect web page content Part 2 - How to find and block bad bots using
htaccess
Webmaster referral programs
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/articles/referrals.html
Affiliate programs - what is webmaster referral program?
Affiliate marketing ebooks - to buy or not to buy
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/articles/aboutebooks.html
Affiliate marketing ebooks - why to buy, or why not to buy. Pros and cons about
marketing ebooks, how to read and how to use them.
How to target adsense better - AdSense Preview tool
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/articles/adsense_tool.html
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For beginners, how to target adsense ads better, how to display ads related to page
theme and how to get better CTR.
Name Squeeze pages and Clickbank
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/articles/namesqueeze.html
Why namesqueeze pages are used in clickbank affiliate program, pros and cons.
How to protect web page content - Part 1
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/articles/page_content.html
How to spot web page content theft, how to locate your site content on other sites,
how to protect site content - Part 1.
How to use file not found traffic - 404 traffic
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/articles/404traffic.html
How to use 404 - file not found traffic? How to fix broken links and earn more money
from your site
Spyware is stealing from merchants too
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/articles/spyware_merchants.html
How to check that your affiliate is using spyware to overwrite other affiliates cookies.
Affiliate commission hijacking
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/articles/spyware_affiliates.html
Spyware is stealing your commission. How to check and protect affiliate links.
Affiliate marketing e-books for beginners
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/recommended_products.html
Affiliate guide for beginners - recommended ebooks for beginners in affiliate marketing.
Affiliate programs guide for beginners - introduction
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/information.html
Information about this web site. Guide to affiliate programs for beginners
How to earn money using affiliate programs
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/howtostart.html
Beginner's guide - what is required to start earning money using affiliate programs.
Affiliate web site - site basic guides
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/html_basic.html
Affiliate programs beginner's guide. How To build simple affiliate web site
How to choose theme for website
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/sitetheme.html
Website content, how to choose theme for a new site
How to choose domain name
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/domains.html
Guide to domain names. How to choose domain, how and where to find avalilable names and how to
register and add domains to hosting account
How to register new domain name
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/domains/domain_registration.html
How to register new domain name. Tutorials for beginners.
How to add more domains to one hosting account
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/domains/addondomain.html
What is add-on domain and how to add more domains to one web hosting account
Old domain to new domain permanent redirection
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/domains/redirection.html
How to redirect old domain name or subdomain to new domain using htaccess and
mod rewrite.
How to set preferred domain
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/domains/preferred-domain.html
How to set preferred domain in google webmaster tools. Difference betwen www and
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non-www version of domain and domain redirections examples.
How to choose web hosting
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/hosting.html
Guide to web hosting. What is important to know about web site hosting.
Get traffic - How to promote new web site
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/site_promotion.html
Guide for beginners - How to promote Web site and get visitors
How to submit website to free Web directories
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/promote/directories.html
How to add your website to directories and why some of them should be skipped
Optimizing directories and file names for search engines
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/search_engines/filenames.html
Web site optimization for search engines, Part 1 - What is better - hyphen or
underscore, how to name directories and pages on web site.
Web site page optimization for search engines
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/search_engines/page_optimization.html
Web site optimization for search engines, Part 2 - Web page optimization, most
important directions.
How to optimize website links for search engines
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/search_engines/links_optimization.html
Web site optimization for search engines, Part 3 - How to optimize links on site.
Web site submission and tweaking for search engines
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/search_engines/tweaking.html
Web site optimization for search engines, Part 4 - tweaking pages for better search
engine position.
Search engines - website ranking factors
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/search_engines/ranking.html
Web site optimization for search engines, Part 5 - How search engines are ranking
web sites and what to do to get better position on search engines listings
Your website is penalized?
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/search_engines/penalized.html
How to check your site, is it penalized or banned from search engines? How to avoid to
be penalized.
Web site hosting location and search engines
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/search_engines/location.html
Why web site hosting location is important, and how to target local markets.
How to analyze web site logs
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/site_statistic.html
Why and how to analyze web site logs
When web page is visited from search engine spiders
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/sitelogs/spiders.html
How to know when web page is visited from search engine spiders or crawlers - DIY apache server log example.
Analyze web site logs and get Search engine top position http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/sitelogs/position.html
How to find web page position on search engines analyzing web site logs - apache
server log example.
How to translate IP to Country
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/sitelogs/ip2country.html
How to translate IP address to IP number, and IP number to Country - calculations apache server log example.
Bad bots hunt - how to find bad bots
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http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/sitelogs/bots_hunt.html
How to detect bad bots (web robots, spiders, crawlers) using website log - apache
server log example.
How to choose and promote product
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/promote_product.html
Guide for affiliate beginners - product promotion, how to promote a product
Affiliate programs for beginners - affiliate networks
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/affiliate_networks.html
Affiliate programs guide for beginners - affiliate networks, Pay per Lead and Pay per Sale
Clickbank Guide for beginners
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/clickbank/beginners.html
For affiliate beginners. What is Clickbank, how to signup and most important stuff you
need to know about Clickbank affiliate programs.
How to choose Clickbank products
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/clickbank/products.html
How to choose and promote clickbank products, where to look when testing landing
pages, how to test affiliate links, direct link vs hoplink.
Clickbank marketplace statistics
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/clickbank/statistics.html
Clickbank marketplace statistics explained, additional info about Clickbank tracking
and product conversion rate calculation.
Clickbank links and commission hijacking
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/clickbank/hijacking.html
How your clickbank commission can be stolen, why to check vendors, how to protect
clickbank affiliate links
Tools and resources for Clickbank affiliates
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/clickbank/tools.html
Best tools for clickbank affiliates - tracking, cloaking, automation. Links to clickbank
sites and forums
Affiliate networks reviews - MaxBounty review
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/cpanetworks/maxbounty.html
CPA Affiliate Programs Networks reviews - MaxBounty review.
CPA affiliate networks - AzoogleAds review
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/cpanetworks/azoogleads.html
CPA Affiliate Programs Networks - AzoogleAds review and help for new members.
How to compare CPA offers
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/cpanetworks/cpa_comparison.html
If you are looking for the best CPA offers, read this to know how to find and compare
CPA offers. Search and compare CPA offers on your PC. DIY.
How to find the best CPA network
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/cpanetworks/cpa_best.html
Are you looking for the best CPA programs. Checklist to find best CPA affiliate
networks is here.
Affiliate programs Rip-Offs
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/cpanetworks/ripoffs.html
Affiliate rip-offs - How to find a good affiliate network and a few examples of ripoffs
CPA - Lead scrubbing and commission shaving
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/cpanetworks/scrubbing-shaving.html
For beginners in CPA affiliate programs. What is lead scrubbing and commission
shaving and how that can affect your CPA revenue.
Affiliate links and sales tracking guide
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/links_guide.html
Affiliate beginners : What is affiliate link, links cloaking and sales tracking explained
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Affiliate commission hijacking and link protection
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/links_guide/hijacking.html
How your hard earned commission can be stolen and how to protect your affiliate links
from hijacking
Affiliate links cloaking
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/links_guide/cloaking.html
How and why to hide affiliate links. Links Cloaking and redirection explained.
How to hide affiliate links using htaccess
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/links_guide/htaccess.html
How to hide and redirect affiliate links using htaccess. Redirecting affiliate links and
cloaking script redirections with mod_rewrite examples.
Hide and redirect affiliate links using PHP
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/links_guide/php-redirect.html
How to hide and redirect affiliate links using PHP. Redirecting affiliate links and hiding
scripts with htaccess examples.
PHP link redirection script download
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/links_guide/php-redirection-script.html
PHP link redirection script download page. Link masking and redirection, bad bot
filtering
Product sales statistic - product conversion rate and EPC
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/product_statistic.html
Affiliate beginners guide - how to calculate product conversion rate and EPC
Affiliate marketing tools - automation
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/top_tools.html
Recommended top affiliate marketing tools. Get websites and blogs, content, traffic, all automated.
Affiliate programs guide for beginners - resources
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/resources.html
Want to know more - links to marketing forums, blogs, tutorials, tools and useful sites
Affiliate programs guide for beginners - Glossary
http://www.affiliatebeginnersguide.com/glossary.html
Explanation of some marketing phrases or acronyms, often used on this site and internet marketing
forums.
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